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Occupation: Writer
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Books | Shelby Bach
shelbybach.com/books
The Ever Afters The Ever Afters 1: Of Giants and Ice. Happily Ever After can seem a
long way off when youâ€™re waiting for your life to really beginâ€¦

Contact · FAQ · Extras · Events · Reader Forums

Of Giants and Ice (The Ever Afters): Shelby Bach ...
www.amazon.com › â€¦ › Children's Books › Growing Up & Facts of Life
Of Giants and Ice (The Ever Afters) [Shelby Bach] on Amazon.com. *FREE* shipping on
qualifying offers. When Rory realizes fairy tales are the real deal at Ever After School,
she embarks on a classic quest to fulfill her destiny in this â€œ</B><B >fast-paced
combination of middle school realism and fairy-tale fantasyâ€� (<I >Kirkus Reviews</I ...

Images of of giants and ice shelby bach
bing.com/images

See more images of of giants and ice shelby bach

Of Giants and Ice (The Ever Afters #1) by Shelby Bach
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/16074843-of-giants-and-ice
Jul 24, 2012 · Of Giants and Ice has 2,125 ratings and 200 reviews. Amanda said:
Original BookTube review HEREOh my gumdrops, itâ€™s â€¦

Shelby Bach - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shelby_Bach
Shelby Bach (born August 28, 1986) is the author of The Ever Afters, a middle-grade
book series. Its first installment, Of Giants and Ice, was published by Simon & Schuster
Books for Young Readers in July 2012.

Biography · Works

Of Giants and Ice by Shelby Bach, Cory Loftis |, â€¦
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/of-giants-and-ice-shelby-bach/...
The Paperback of the Of Giants and Ice by Shelby Bach, Cory Loftis | at Barnes & Noble.
FREE Shipping on $25 or more! Board Books: Buy 2, Get the 3rd Free ;

Shelby Bach (Author of Of Giants and Ice)
https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/5376046.Shelby_Bach
Shelby Bach grew up reading every book she could find and writing stories in battered
notebooks. She also rarely came home with a clean shirt and had lot...

Of Giants and Ice (The Ever Afters Book 1) - Kindle ...
www.amazon.com › â€¦ › Kindle eBooks › Children's eBooks
Of Giants and Ice (The Ever Afters Book 1) - Kindle edition by Shelby Bach. Download it
once and read it on your Kindle device, PC, phones or tablets. Use features like
bookmarks, note taking and highlighting while reading Of â€¦

The Ever Afters #1 â€“ Of Giants and Ice | Shelby Bach
shelbybach.com/the-ever-afters-1-of-giants-and-ice
Rory Landon has been known her whole life as the daughter of a famous movie star and
an award-winning Hollywood director. So it is a surprise and a relief when no one at her
new after-school program seems to care or even know who her parents are.
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Of Giants and
Ice
Book by Shelby Bach

Look inside

When Rory realizes fairy
tales are the real deal at
Ever After School, she
embarks on a classic

quest to fulfill her dâ€¦

Author: Shelby Bach

Word count: 95,292

AR points: 14

First published: Jul 24, 2012

Number of pages: 346

People also search for: Of Witches and
Wind · Of Sorcery and Snow

Get the book
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Buy
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Customer reviews
 Jun 02, 2015

Picked this up at the library one day and
bought it years later. Couldn't get it out of
my mine, that's how awesome it is! Three
kids, Rory, Lena, and Chase join together in
an after-school program that trâ€¦ Read
more

Read more Customer Reviews at
Amazon.com

Data from: Goodreads · Arbookfind · Amazon ·
Barnesandnoble
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